Extensive surveys of the fluorescence and absorption ol' chromophore-containing dissolved organic matter (CDOM), dissolved organic C (DOC) concenlration, chlorophyll fluorescence, and salinity were performed during August and November 1993 and March and April 1994 along a cruise line extending from the mouth of Delaware Bay southeast to the Sargasso Sea. With shallow stratification in August, photobleaching dramatically altered the optical properties of the surface waters, with -70% of the CDOM absorption and fluorescence lost through photooxidation in the waters at the outer shelf. S, the slope of the log-linearized absorption spectrum of CDOM, increased offshore and seemed to increase with photodcgradation. The increase in S combined with the seasonal variation in the relationship between Chl and CDOM underscores the difficulty in developing algorithms to predict Chl concentrations in turbid coastal waters with ocean color data. Despite the photooxidation of' CDOM, the seasonal variation in the CDOM fluorescence-absorption relationship and fluorescence quantum yields was <15%. When using appropriate methods, the airborne lidar approach for remote determination of CDOM absorption coefficients seems to be a very robust technique. The photooxidation of CDOM in August also affected the relationship between CDOM and DOC concentration in the surface waters, although for the rest of the year the relationship was reasonably linear. The results of a simple model suggest -10% of the DOC in the mixed layer was directly converted phdtochemically to dissolved inorganic C (DIG).
Chromophore-containing dissolved organic matter (CDOM) plays an essential role in a variety of important processes in surface waters. Because it absorbs light strongly in the UV, CDOM can limit the penetration of biologically damaging UVB radiation into surface waters and thus act to protect phytoplankton and other biota (Blough and Green 1995; Blough and Zepp 1990) . Alternatively, under some conditions aquatic organisms may be harmed by reactive oxygen species produced pliotochemically from the CDOM (Blough and Zepp 1995) . At higher levels, light absorption by CDOM can extend well into the visible wavelength regime and reduce the amount and quality of the photosynthetically active radiation available to phytoplankton, thus decreasing primary productivity and affecting ecosystem structure (Bidigare et al. 1993) .
At the levels observed in many coastal waters (DeGrandpre et al. 1996; Nelson and Guarda 1995) and in oceanic regions experiencing major freshwater inputs (Blough et al. 1993) , CDOM can substantially interfere with satellite determinations of phytoplankton biomass (Carder et al. 1991; Hochrnan et al. 1994 Hochrnan et al. , 1995 Vodacek et al. 1994) . Furthermore, the absorption of sunlight by CDOM leads to the deposition of heat (Kirk 1988 ) and the production of a variety of photochemical intermediates and products (Blough 1996) . The products of these reactions include the atmospherically important trace gases COS (Weiss et al. 1995; Zepp and Andreae 1994) , CO (Valentine and Zepp 1993) , and CO, (Miller and Zepp 1995) , as well as biologically labile low-molecular-weight organic compounds (Kiebcr et al. 1989 (Kiebcr et al. , 1990 . The photooxidative reactions giving rise to these products ultimately lead to the degradation OF the CDOM and the bleaching of its absorption and fluorescence emission bands (DeHaan 1993; Kouassi and Zika 1990; Kouassi et al. 1990) , thus acting as a feedback to the aquatic light field.
Despite the potentially wide-ranging importance of CDOM to upper ocean biogeochemical processes and optics, our present understanding of its spatial and temporal distributions and the factors controlling these distributions is very limited. Moreover, very little information is currently available concerning the possible relationship(s) between CDOM and the total dissolved organic carbon (DOC) pool and the factors affecting this relationship.
Here we demonstrate the use of fluorescence to map the distribution of CDOM rapidly in the Middle Atlantic Bight (MAB) on a seasonal basis. Along with measurements of CDOM absorption coefficients and DOC concentrations, these data are used to test whether consistent and robust relationships exist between CDOM absorption and fluorescence and between CDOM fluorescence or absorption and DOC concentration. One goal of this work was to define the conditions for which CDOM and DOC can be estimated remotely, either from airborne or satellite sensors. Further goals were to use these seasonal field data to assess the importance of photooxidation as a sink for CDOM and to determine the effects of photooxidation on the optical properties of this material.
Methods
Figure 1 provides a map of the MAB along the U.S. East Coast with the trackline and hydrocast stations occupied during 24-27 August and 9-12 November 1993 and 15-17 March and 25-29 April 1994. Salinity and chlorophyll fluorescence were determined at lo-or 30-s intervals during each cruise by monitoring water flowing through the vessel's surface water pumping system with a Sea Bird salinometer and a Turner Designs fluorometer. CDOM fluorescence was determined at lo-or 30-s intervals during each cruise using a Hitachi F-1050 or F-1080 fluorometer and the method described by Vodacek et al. (1995) . Water from the vessel's surface water (-2 m) system was debubbled and passed through the fluorometer using teflon tubing and a peristaltic pump. The excitation and emission monochromators were set to 355 and 450 nm, respectively, each with a 15nm bandpass. Milli-Q water was the blank and quinine sulfate the fluorescence standard. Emission data are reported as fluorescence units, F,,(X,,), where A,, is the excitation wavelength, relative to a solution of quinine sulfate in 0.1 N H,SO,. The emission intensity of a 1 kg liter' solution of quinine sulfate is defined to be 1 F,,(X,,) (Hoge et al. 1993 ).
Bucket and Niskin bottle samples were filtered immediately after collection using a pressurized stainless steel tank and GF/F filters. Samples for optical measurements were stored refrigerated in glass bottles with teflon-lined caps while DOC samples were stored frozen in glass vials with teflon-lined septa. DOC concentration was determined by high temperature combustion (Peltzer and Brewer 1993) .
CDOM absorbance was determined with an HP 8451A (5-cm cell) or 8452A (5-or lo-cm cell) diode array spectrophotometer following the further filtration of samples through 0.2-p,m-pore nylon syringe filters (Blough et al. 1993) . Milli-Q water was the blank. The absorbance data were baseline corrected by using the average absorbance from 700 to 800 nm and were then converted to spectral absorption coefficients, a,(h) (Green and Blough 1994) . The spectral slopes, S (mn-I), obtained from plots of the natural log of the absorption coefficient vs. wavelength, were determined from linear least-squares regression over the interval from 290 nm up to the wavelength at which the absorbance decreased to 0.002 absorbance units.
CDOM fluorescence spectra (355 nm excitation) were determined for the GF/F-filtered samples in a 1 -cm cell held at 23°C by using an SLM SPF 500C or AB2 spectrofluorometer with slits of 5 or 4 nm and an integration time of 0.5 s. The spectra were corrected for the emission response of the instrument and analyzed according to the method of Hoge et al. (1993) , where the fluorescence signal is ratioed to the water Raman signal. The normalized data are denoted as FIR, with relative units. The FIR values were transformed to F,,(355) by standardizing to the FIR value of a quinine sulfate solution analyzed with identical procedures (Hoge et al. 1993; Vodacek et al. 1995) . The quinine sulfate solutions used were the same as those used to standardize the shipboard fluorescence measurements. Fluorescence quantum yields were calculated relative to quinine sulfate, which has a quantum yield of 0.5 1 in 0.1 N H,SO, (Green and Blough 1994) .
In March and April an additional set of surface water samples was collected directly from the vessel's surface water pumping system. A T-connector directed water from the pumping system through an in-line 0.2-Km-pore Gelman fluted filter. A stopcock was opened for approximately a minute before a sample was collected to allow flushing of the line and filter. Samples were collected in 150~ml brown HDPE Nalgene bottles and refrigerated. By using the methods described above, but without further filtration, the absorbance and fluorescence of these samples were determined in the laboratory with the HP 8452A and SLM AB2 instruments, respectively,
Results and discussion
Seasonal dependence of sur$ace Chl concentrations and CDOM fluorescence-We measured the spatial distribution of surface water Chl and CDOM fluorescence along the trackline (Fig. 1 ) during each cruise (Fig. 2) . The four cruises encountered Chl concentrations ranging from 0.07 to 9.4 kg liter-l (DeGrandpre et al. 1996) and CDOM fluorescence ranging from 0.21 to 6.41 FJ355). The corresponding range of a, (355) were highest near the bay, except in November when there was a bloom on the shelf and slope. In March and April, Chl levels were intermediate and variable on the shelf and slope, while in August Chl levels were low and uniform. In all seasons, CDOM fluorescence and absorption levels were high at the mouth of the Delaware Bay and decreased rapidly across the shelf. At the shelf break, defined as the 200-m isobath (long. 74"W), the fluorescence was -20% of that at the mouth of the bay (Fig. 2) . We typically observed an isolated region (long. 73OW) of greater fluorescence in waters entrained along the western edge of the Gulf Stream ( Fig. 2 ; Vodacek et al. 1995) . These waters, which probably originate in the vicinity of Cape Hatteras (Hoge et al. 1995) , had lower salinity and exhibited more CDOM fluorescence at a given salinity than did the surrounding waters.
A wide range of dependencies was observed between CDOM and Chl fluorescence during the four cruises (Fig.  3) . In August, the CDOM fluorescence was independent of the Chl fluorescence for the bluer, offshore waters but exhibited a nonlinear positive correlation nearer the coast. A strong direct correlation was observed between these parameters in the November data, except very close to the mouth of the Delaware Bay, where the CDOM and Chl fluorescence were inversely related. This pattern was also seen in the April data, although in April the inversion in the dependence originated within the Delaware Bay. In both March and April, the slope waters exhibited Chl patches but relatively constant CDOM fluorescence. Clearly, the surface waters of the shelf and slope in the MAB are case II waters, with no consistent relationship between CDOM and Chl (Gordon et al. 1983; DeGrandpre et al. 1996) .
Fluorescencelabsorption relationship and quantum yields-We previously showed that in August 1993 the dependence of CDOM fluorescence on its absorption was remarkably linear despite the presence of different CDOM sources (Vodacck ct al. 1995) . The dependence of fluorescence, in units of F/R and F,,(355), on absorption for all surface and hydrocast samples collected between the mouth of Delaware Bay and the Sargasso Sea during the four cruises agrees with our previous results (Fig. 4) . Although the ratio of the CDOM fluorescence signal to the water Raman signal (F/R) is very effective at removing both short-and long-term variations in the sensitivity of a spectrofluorometer, this normalization clearly does not remove all of the instrument dependence (Fig. 4A) . However, following reference to the quinine sulfate standard, the instrument dependence was removed and the data were nearly colinear for all four seasons combined, with a slightly higher ratio of Auorescence to absorption in the summer and fall than in the spring (Fig. 4B ). In April, samples with salinities ranging down to zero were collected during a transect of Delaware Bay. By including these samples (Fig. 4C) , the dependence remained nearly linear over a 1 OO-fold range in fluorescence The slope of this relationship is within 15% of those acquired for other sets of samples analyzed along the US. East Coast from Georgia to Delaware during the previous 4-yr period (Hoge et al. 1993) . Thus, for waters off the eastern U.S. seaboard, Eq. 1 can be used to provide a reasonably accurate determination of the absorption coefficient of CDOM from well-calibrated in situ or remote measurements of fluorescence. Greater accuracy may be realized by the development of site-and season-specific algorithms. For example, the dependence of absorption on fluorescence published previously for the Western North Atlantic was based on samples collected in the winter and spring of 1992 (Hoge et al. 1993) . The slope of the dependence for the March and April 1994 data differs by < 1% from this previously published value. This result suggests that within a given season the fluorescence/absorption relationship does not vary significantly from year to year.
Because the fluorescence emission spectra of the CDOM in these waters exhibited little or no seasonal or source-dependent differences, and because the dependence of Auorescence on absorption was linear, it is not surprising that the fluorescence quantum yields were relatively constant at -0.008 (Fig. 5) . Slightly higher quantum yields were observed in August and November (-O.OlO), consistent with the higher fluorescence per unit absorption observed during these seasons (Fig, 4B) . The uncertainty in the quantum yield determinations, which increases as the absorption decreases, generally bounds the scatter in the data when a,(355) ~2 0.4 m-I. However, for the more highly absorbing waters, the uncertainties are smaller than the quantum yield differences, indicating that the yields in August and November were indeed slightly higher than those in March and April.
Absorption spectra-CDOM absorption spectra, plotted as the natural log of the absorption coefficient vs. wavelength (Fig. 6) , yielded approximately linear curves for a variety of samples from each season. Offshore waters with higher salinity had consistently higher values of the spectral slope, S, as observed previously for other waters (Blough et al. 1993; Green and Blough 1994; Nelson and Guarda 1995) . In this study a clear seasonal trend was also observed for S (Fig. 7) . In August, November, and March, S was about 0,018 nn-' for coastal waters and increased to above 0.020 nm-' for offshore waters, whereas in April, S was -0.014 nm-' in coastal waters and, in most cases, did not rise above 0.020 nm-I in offshore waters.
The increase in S from coastal to offshore waters is thought to arise from the transformation of terrestrial-derived CDOM and(or) its replacement by CDOM generated in situ Our field data concerning the effects of CDOM photodegradation on S and the fluorescence-absorption relationship directly contradict published laboratory data in two ways. First, laboratory photobleaching experiments indicate that fluorescence is lost more rapidly than absorption, implying a large decrease in the quantum yield (De Haan 1993) . In contrast, the field data presented here (Figs. 4, 5, and 9) clearly show that the photobleaching of fluorescence and absorption is nearly proportional, with perhaps a small increase in quantum yield. Second, a laboratory study of absorption bleaching that used simulated solar irradiation and optically thin quartz cells produced a decrease in S, indicating preferential bleaching in the UV and blue spectral region (Miller 1994 ). However, De Haan (1993 , who employed sunlight and cell culture bags that were partially opaque to solar UV light, found that ratio of UV to visible absorption increased during photodegradation. Our field data also indicate that photodegradation increases S (Fig. 9) . These discrepancies may have arisen because past laboratory experiments have not adequately reproduced the spatial (i.e. depth) and temporal changes in the light field that CDOM is actually subjected to in surface waters. Furthermore, in the natural environment, bacterial utilization of the labile compounds and nutrients that have been produced by photooxidation could be followed by a release of CDOM with different optical properties (Bushaw et al. 1996) .
Photochemical degradation of CDOM-Clear evidence for the photodegradation of CDOM is apparent in the seasonal fluorescence-salinity relationships (Fig. S) , the August hydrocast data (Fig. 9) , and the seasonal dependence of fluorescence on DOC (Fig. IO) . Each of these pieces of evidence is discussed in detail below.
Further evidence for a substantial photochemical loss of CDOM from the mixed layer in August was acquired from hydrocast data. Fig. 8B compares the fluorescence-salinity relationship obtained in surface waters to that obtained for five stations at depths well below the mixed layer (>15 m). The difference between these two relationships is interpreted to arise from the photooxidative bleaching of fluorescence (absorption) in the mixed layer. At depth, where the CDOM was protected from photobleaching, apparently conservative mixing behavior was observed from the mouth of the bay to the shelf break. This effect can also be seen in the hydrocast profiles (Fig. 9B, D, F ) of fluorescence and absorption. Both in and below the surface mixed layer the fluorescence and absorption decrease and the salinity increases as distance from the bay mouth increases. The decreases in fluorescence and absorption are largest in the mixed layer while the salinity increase is greatest below the mixed layer. At the outer shelf stations a situation ensues where the surface waters are less saline but much clearer than the waters below the mixed layer. This situation is unexpected for coastal waters strongly impacted by freshwater inputs and provides very strong evidence for the photochemical bleaching of CDOM in these surface waters, The dependence of fluorescence on salinity exhibited disBecause strong thermal stratification was established as tinct behavior among the seasons. This variability was most evident on the shelf. In each season, a transition zone was water moved out from the bay (Fig. 9A, C, E) , a portion of observed at the shelf break, and there was a region of apthe bay water is presumed to have stayed in the mixed layer while the rest was trapped beneath the thermocline. The parcntly conservative mixing of CDOM across the slope to the Sargasso Sea (Fig. 8A, B) .
Tn March the shelf waters were unstratified and conservative mixing of CDOM fluorescence extended across the shelf over a range of salinity from about 27.6 to 33%0 (Fig.  8A) . In April, when the surface waters within the Bay were also sampled, conservative mixing of CDOM was observed from near zero salinity at 39.25'N, 75.5"W, in the vicinity of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, to 33%0 at the shelf break (Fig. 8A, C) . In November, the mixing curve on the continental slope was very similar to those observed in March and April, but on the shelf there was significantly higher fluorescence at a given salinity than in the spring (Fig.  8A) .
In contrast, the mixing curve for surface waters in August was very different from those of the other seasons. A marked decrease in fluorescence was observed over a very small salinity gradient from the bay mouth to the shelf break, while on the slope there was less fluorescence at any given salinity than in any other season (Fig. 8B) . These results are consistent with a strong photochemical sink of CDOM in the surface waters of the shelf and slope.
At the bay mouth in August the fluorescence at a given salinity was similar to that observed in November but much higher than that observed in either March or April, when the outflow of freshwater was much stronger (Fig. 8A, B) . This result implies the presence of a more concentrated CDOM end member in August and November, possibly reflecting the formation of additional CDOM within the bay. By November, with the breakdown of stratification and the substantial lessening of the photochemical sink, this additional production of CDOM appears to have extended across the shelf (Fig. 8A) . Relationship between fluorescence and salinity from the Delaware River (freshwater) to the Sargasso Sea in April 1994. The deviation of the shipboard fluorometer data from the bottle sample data for samples with salinities below 10 was probably the result of increased stray light in the fluoromcter due to scattering from the high suspended load or possibly due to particle fluorcsccnce.
work of Miinchow and Garvine (1993) , who found that the CDOM was protected from photodegradation. This interpreDelaware coastal current typically reaches to the bottom outtation is further supported by the fact that the mixing line side the bay mouth, thus providing a source of bay water at for the deep waters in August is nearly coincident with the 20-35 m, is consistent with this scenario. Across the shelf, mixing line for surface waters on the shelf in November strong stratification would have limited the vertical exchange (Fig. SA) , when these waters were well mixed and the phoof materials between the surface and deep waters, thus leadtochemical sink of CDOM would have been substantially ing to conservative mixing behavior at a depth where the lower. Because the data suggest that the CDOM below the mixed layer was protected from photobleaching in August, the absorption-salinity relationship at these depths can provide the means to estimate the absorption expected in the mixed layer in the absence of photobleaching. Linear regression of the absorption and salinity data observed below the thermocline (Table 1 ; Fig. 8B ) yields the equation a&355) = -0.186~salinity + 6.48; r2 = 0.84; n = 8.
(2) Equation 2, a similar equation developed with the fluorescence data, and the average salinity, fluorescence, and absorption values from above and below the thermocline (Table 2) were used to estimate the decrease in mixed layer absorption and fluorescence due to dilution at each station. The difference between the predicted and measured absorption (fluorescence) values was then divided by the predicted value to arrive at the fraction of absorption (fluorescence) lost due to photobleaching over that expected from dilution alone. These calculations show that the percent photobleaching of absorption and fluorescence increases across the shelf and that at the two outer shelf stations, 65-70% of the absorption and fluorescence had been eliminated (Table 2 ). This result suggests that a substantial portion of the CDOM introduced to surface coastal waters during the summer months is photobleached by the time these waters reach the shelf break. Fig. 10 . Relationship between fluorescence and DOC in all four seasons. The absorption coefficient (right axis) is scaled from the fluorescence by using Eq. 1. The slope of the regression line drawn through the November, March, and April data is the specific absorption used in the model.
Additional evidence for a strong photochemical sink of CDOM in surface waters during the summer months is evident in the plot of the dependence of fluorescence (absorption) on DOC for the August mixed layer samples (Fig. 10) . These samples had substantially lower fluorescence at a given DOC concentration than those From any other season. In contrast, samples acquired from below the mixed layer in August exhibited values of fluorescence, at a given DOC concentration, similar to those observed in surface waters during the other seasons.
In November, March, and April, surface water absorption (fluorescence) and DOC levels were highly correlated (? = 0.86), with a substantial positive intercept of -67 p,M on the DOC axis. The existence of a linear relationship between absorption and DOC in November, March, and April data implies that the variation in the concentration of the uncolored DOC pool in both coastal and offshore waters was relatively small. Thus, a two-pool model consisting of a colored terrestrial end member and an uncolored oceanic end member can be used to describe the behavior of the CDOM in these seasons. Note, however, that a three-pool model wherein there is a constant proportion of uncolored material in the terrestrial end member cannot be excluded (Laane 1982) .
This two-pool model relies on several assumptions. One is that the primary end member for shelf waters was the Delaware River and Bay or that other sources had very similar end members. Another related assumption is that the fluorescence (absorption) end member at the bay mouth did not vary substantially from the time the CDOM at the shelf break first exited the bay to the time of offshore sampling. Both of these assumptions are supported by the apparently conservative dilution of CDOM observed for the water below the mixed layer. The influence of other sources or a substantial sink, such as bacterial utilization of the CDOM, would have been likely to create nonlinearity in the dilution curve.
In this two-pool model, the slope of the relationship between absorption and DOC provides the true specific ab- sorption, a*(X), of the freshwater end member, whereas the intercept on the DOC axis represents the constant background 0.f uncolored DOC in surface seawaters. For these waters a*(355) = 0.0157 (PM org. C)-I m I, where a*(X) is defined as the ratio of a,(h) to the concentration of DOC covalently coupled to the chromophoric constituents (line in Fig. 10 ). In the three-pool model this value would represent a lower bound to the true a*(355). By using S = 0.014 nm ' (the S value in April when the terrestrial/estuarine outflow was the strongest) and the equation a*(45()) = a*(355)e X450 35.5), and Green 1995; Zepp and Schlotzhauer 1981) .
Currently, many workers define an apparent specific absorption, a*(X), as the ratio of a,,(X) to the total DOC concentration ([OOCI), apparent a*(h) = a,,M(h)l[DOCJ.
(4) The results of our work emphasize that by using this definition, which includes a large proportion of uncolored DOC not linked to the CDOM (the positive intercept on the DOC axis), the apparent a*(h) is not constant across a range of CDOM content despite the linear relationship between a,.,(h) and DOC. The two-pool model can be employed to delineate the Thus, the fraction of reacted material can be calculated from light-mediated conversion of CDOC (colored dissolved orthe final measured absorption in the mixed layer and the ganic C) to UDOC (uncolored dissolved organic C) and DIC initial absorption predicted in the absence of photobleaching, (dissolved inorganic C). The model description below (see which is derived from the deep mixing line (Eq. 2). list of model variables) begins with a transform of the DOC Photobleaching will lead, in part, to the conversion of axis to remove the constant background of UDOC in sea-CDOC to UDOC. Thus, the observed final DOC concentrawater so that the intercept on the DOC axis passes through tion is given by the sum of the UDOC concentration and the the origin.
CDOC concentration: In this initial condition, all of the DOC in the remaining pool is CDOC, 
(8) The initial absorption values are estimated from the mixed layer salinity to account for dilution (Eq. 2) and the initial DOC concentration is then calculated by dividing a, by a*.
Substituting Eq. 7 with Eq. 6 and dividing by Eq. 8 yields 
where f,< is calculated as described above (Eq. 10) and fuoc is derived from the final observed value of DOC in the mixed layer, and the initial DOC value, which is estimated using Eq. 8. When this approach is applied to our data, the results indicate that f,?, [DIG] ., and [UDOCJ all increase across the shelf from station 27 to station 30 (Table 3) . Furthermore, there is an increase in DIC production relative to UDOC production as CDOM is bleached more extensively. Because the derivations of fnlc and f!, rely only on the initial and final values of DOC concentration and absorption, the analysis does not provide information on the pathways to the products. Thus, we cannot discriminate between a direct photochemical conversion of CDOC to DIC as opposed to the ic environment through its absorption of UV and visible light. This work shows that photobleaching of CDOM absorption and fluorescence can reduce the surface water optical signals by up to 70% when conditions are favorable for photobleaching-high light intensities and a shallow mixed layer. Photobleaching does not, however, affect significantly the accuracy of remote estimates of CDOM absorption based on fluorescence measurements because the fluorescence per unit absorption and the fluorescence quantum yields are relatively constant.
In the absence of favorable conditions for photobleaching, with low light levels and unstratified or deeply mixed waters, there was a linear relationship observed between absorption and DOC. Under these conditions, which may exist for much of the year in the MAB, it may be possible to produce reasonable estimates of DOC concentration by using data from lidar or passive remote-sensing systems. However, during summer, photobleaching produces a nonlinear relationship between absorption and DOC due to the transformation of CDOM to the UDOC pool and to the DIC pool. Estimates of DOC from remotely sensed CDOM absorption must account for the consequences of this photobleaching environment.
